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Dr. Mary R. Hulnick is recognized as a pioneer and worldwide leader in the field of 
Spiritual Psychology. Together with University President Dr. H. Ronald Hulnick, she 
serves as USM’s Founding Faculty and Co-Director, designing the University’s 
extraordinary curriculum and facilitating Soul-Centered Programs in Spiritual 
Psychology that are on the frontier of Awakening in consciousness. These Programs 
provide students opportunities to experience a rich, multi-dimensional, Soul-Centered 
educational process supporting deep Healing and Awakening into the fuller revelation, 
expression, and embodiment of the Authentic Self—the Beauty, Majesty, Wisdom, 
Creativity, and giftedness of each student.  The golden opportunity is a transformed 
consciousness and a transformed life. 

For 35 years, the University offered state-approved Master’s degree Programs in 
Spiritual Psychology. In 2015, USM completed the Master’s offerings transitioning to 
Certificate of Completion offerings. In May 2020, with the advent of the global 
pandemic, the University underwent a second radical change to offering this life-
changing experiential education Online to a global community. Dr. Hulnick continues 
developing and refining the curriculum and co-facilitating the Programs with Dr. Ron 
Hulnick in the Online Classroom . USM graduates share that being with Mary and Ron 
in the classroom, whether online or in person, is without exception one of the most 
transformative, Loving, and memorable experiences that they will cherish for a lifetime. 

In her current role as Executive Vice President, Mary provides leadership of staff and 
faculty, strategic and creative direction, and executive oversight of the University. She 
also has an active role in leadership of the University’s Executive Team. 

In 2011, she and Ron co-authored Loyalty to Your Soul: The Heart of Spiritual Psychology, 
published by Hay House and available in twelve countries and eight languages. With 
the launch of USM’s Online Program, Ron and Mary continued to share the teachings 
of Spiritual Psychology beyond the classroom to the world, with two innovative, 
interactive courses—An Introduction to Spiritual Psychology and Loyalty to Your Soul®–
Foundations. Then in 2014, Mary wrote 33 Days of Awakening, an online experience 
enjoyed by over 20,000 participants in 128 countries. This highly successful course 
inspired Mary & Ron’s latest book, Remembering the Light Within: A Course in Soul-
Centered Living, published by Hay House in February 2017. 

Dr. Hulnick is also an Executive Producer of the award-winning documentary Freedom 
to Choose, based on the University’s Freedom to Choose Service Project, which took 
place from 2004 to 2012 at the Valley State Prison for Women in Chowchilla, 
California. Starting in 2013, the Prison Project is held at the Central California 
Women’s Facility. The Freedom to Choose documentary won the 2009 Emerging 
Filmmaker Showcase in the Documentary Category at the American Pavilion at the 
Cannes Film Festival. 

Licensed as a Clinical Psychologist and a Marriage and Family Therapist in the state of 
California, Mary has maintained a private practice for more than 30 years, working 
with individuals, couples, families, and groups. She holds both a Ph.D. and an M.S. 
degree in Counseling and Guidance from Iowa State University. Mary is a Clinical 
Member of the American Association of Marriage and Family Counselors and a 
member of the American Psychological Association.  

Mary’s mastery in facilitating Healing, transformation, and Awakening in Consciousness 
is well known within the USM community. She offers personal consultations and from 
time to time agrees to mentorships. At this time, Mary continues to focus on fulfilling the 
University’s mission: Communicating the Principles and Practices of Spiritual Psychology 
worldwide through the process of Soul-Centered education. In addition, she is beginning her 
next book. 
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